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The Newsletter of the Strawberry Crest 
High School IB Partnership 

 

Important Dates 

October 21                                 No School 

October 26 
           IB General Membership Meeting 

October 28              Homecoming Game 

October 29             Homecoming Dance 

November 5        
                    FBA Marching Competition 

November 10 
     California Pizza Kitchen Fundraiser 

November 11                             No School 

November 17 
                         Great American Teach-In 

November 21-25 
             No School--Thanksgiving Break 

December 3 
                    IB Recruitment Open House 

December 15 
                  IB Faculty Holiday Luncheon 

December 17-24 
       Holiday Gift Wrapping Fundraiser 

December 19-30 
                        No School--Winter Break 

January 9-13                   Semester Exams 

January 13   End of 2nd Grading Period 

 

 
PLEASE JOIN US… 
 
Please plan on joining us for our general membership meeting on 
Wednesday, October 26, at 6:30 p.m. in the SCHS auditorium. 
 
The guest speaker for the evening will be Tia Meade, our  College and 
Career Specialist at Strawberry Crest.  Her role is to assist students with 
the selection of  the right college.  She is also instrumental in the college 
application process and is  knowledgeable  about  applying for scholarships 
and financial aid.  Mrs. Meade will be speaking about:  
 
 College Admission Tests--A discussion of the roles of the SAT and ACT 

and how to be well prepared for testing. 
 College Visits--Visit colleges that are of particular interest to you!  

Find out how to plan for and make the most of a college visit. 
 College Applications--There's a lot to keep track of when applying for 

college.  There will be an overview of the application process and 
the deadlines you will have to meet. 

 Scholarship Opportunities--She will share resources for information, 
advice, and tips about college scholarships and scholarship 
opportunities. 

 
In addition, our general membership meeting will be an opportunity to find 
out more about participation in the IB Partnership. 

 Fundraising and Volunteerism--We will present a timetable of chances 
to get involved with our organization. 

 Events--We will show ways that you can be involved in your school 
and community. 

 Mission and Goals--Our commitment to the program includes many 
short-term and long-term goals that we will share. 

 
On behalf of the Strawberry Crest IB Partnership- I hope to see each of you 
at this valuable and informative meeting! 

Kelly Shirley, IB Partnership President 

 kshirley451@aol.com                                         
 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://schools.naperville203.org/madison/assets/assets/calendar_clipart.gif&imgrefurl=http://schools.naperville203.org/madison/&h=371&w=319&sz=16&tbnid=KOvVZ3wFDM2MRM:&tbnh=122&tbnw=105&prev=/images?q=save+the+date+clipart&hl=en&usg=__t7gGvfKT1SmS1XHG3vbk_pV1svI=&sa=X&ei=5TFsTL-UPMP-8Aar6Pm_DA&ved=0CCMQ9QEw
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What is a 501(c)(3) Organization?  
 
Corporations that are "organized and operate exclusively for charitable, educational, or religious purposes," no substantial 
part of whose activities are lobbying or trying to influence legislation, and which do not endorse political candidates, and 
no part of whose income "inures" to the benefit of its members, directors, or others [except as compensation for services 
actually performed].  

What does it mean to be a 501(c)(3) organization? 
 
Receiving "501(c)(3)" exemption status means that our non-profit organization has been approved by the Internal  
Revenue Service as a tax-exempt, charitable organization. 
 
What benefit does being 501(c)(3) offer the SCHS Partnership? 
 
One of the primary benefits of being tax-exempt under IRC Section 501(c)(3) is the ability to accept contributions  
and donations that are tax-deductible to the donor.  Additional benefits include, but are not limited to: 

 Exemption from federal and/or state corporate income taxes 

 Exemption from Florida state sales and property taxes (this benefit varies by state) 

 Ability to apply for grants and other public or private allocations available only to IRS-recognized, 501(c)(3) 

       organizations 
 Potentially higher thresholds before incurring Federal and/or state unemployment tax liabilities 
 The public legitimacy of IRS recognition 
 Discounts on U.S. Postal bulk-mail rates and other services. 

 
Why should this matter to me? 
 
Your employer may have a Corporate Giving Program.  Many corporations give tax-deductible donations to 
501(c)(3) organizations in return for volunteer hours performed by their employees.  Bank of America, Wal-Mart, 
Target, and Verizon, to name a few, will donate $250 a year for every 50 hours of verified employee volunteer time 
performed for the benefit of a 501(c)(3) organization.  We have plenty of volunteer opportunities for you and your  
Corporate Giving Program.  For more information, contact any IB Partnership board member. 
 
So what’s next?  

The Partnership will be exploring grant opportunities and other ways to put our 501(c)(3) status to work for us. 
If you have any information regarding grant opportunities we should consider, or if you would like to assist with  
the grant writing process, please contact any IB Partnership board member. 
 

Big News!! 
Your SCHS IB Partnership is now a 501(c)(3) Organization! 
 

http://www.irs.gov/index.html
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California Pizza Kitchen FUNdraising 

Event!! 
When:  Thursday, November 10, 2011 (NO SCHOOLTHE 

11th)! 

Where:  California Pizza Kitchen at Brandon Mall 

Time:  11:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

What:  No cooking, no baking, no selling!  Just BRING THE 

FLYER to California Pizza Kitchen and THE IB 

PARTNERSHIP WILL RECEIVE 20% OF YOUR CHECK!   

 You can SAVE and FUNDRAISE at the same time--

visit Costco for savings on CPK gift cards!  You can 

purchase two (2) $50 gift cards for $7999.  That's 

one to use and one to give! 

 Be sure to invite family and friends--just forward 

the attached flyer! 

 Remember, this ALL-DAY event is for DINE-IN, 

TAKE-OUT, ONLINE ORDERS, CURBSIDE 

PICKUP, CATERING, AND ALL BEVERAGES!  

Perfect for business luncheons, date night, family 

fun, and too-busy-to-cook/on-the-go/gotta get to 

the game folks! 

Why:  Funds raised at these events go directly in support 

of traditional IB events such as the Junior Pinning 

Ceremony and Senior Graduation Banquet, as well as enable 

us to support teacher classroom needs, hold student 

revitalization events, and host family fun events like the 

Spaghetti Dinner and Spring Picnic! 
 

 

Look for this flyer 

in your e-mail box 

on November 3! 

 

Fundraising! 
 
As Vice President of Fundraising and Events, I have 
met many wonderful parents and students. For our 
most recent event, the Junior Pinning Ceremony, 
freshman and sophomore parent volunteers came 
together and allowed junior parents to enjoy the 
ceremony.  Thanks go out to Bobbi Camp, Liz Russo, 
and Teri Locke for coordinating the volunteers.  And a 
round of applause goes to junior parent Michelle 
Meere for the amazing and delicious display of 
desserts at the reception afterwards.  I look forward to 
celebrating next year’s pinning ceremony as well as 
our first IB graduation in June of 2013. 
 
The fundraising efforts of the IB Partnership have 
enabled us to cater such momentous events for our 
students and parents--for the inaugural Pinning 
Ceremony, the Partnership provided $1,200 for the 
purchase of the pins, IB banner, and candles.  YOUR 
involvement has allowed us to raise nearly $4,000 this 
school year from fall membership donations, spaghetti 
dinner tickets, and the Enjoy the City coupon book 
sales, which profited a little over $2,500.  Our goal this 
calendar year is to raise a minimum of $20,000!   
 
With our new 501 (C)(3) status, all of your donations 
are tax deductible.  Additionally, please be on the 
lookout for our December fundraiser-- our annual 
Holiday Gift-Wrapping event that has proven very 
successful.  We are looking for supply donations and 
lots of elves!  A schedule will be sent to all of you by 
email and will also be posted on our website.  In the 
spring, we have a wonderful opportunity to raise 
funds by working concessions at the Yankees spring 
training games.  We will need a number of volunteers 
(students included!)  for both weekday and weekend 
games.  With all of your collective efforts to directly 
involve yourselves in our fundraising activities, we can 
reach this year’s goal of $20,000.  We appreciate all 
that you do. 
  

Melissa Gonzales 
813-817-0830 
agonzales73@gmail.com 

Thank you for your support! 



 

  

VOLUNTEERS! 
 
Our first ever Volunteer Kick-Off was held on 
Sunday, October 9th.  Thank you to everyone who 
participated.  We received lots of feed-back at the 
event and by email. 
 
We unveiled this year’s Calendar of Events at the 
Kick-Off.  If you weren’t able to attend, don’t worry.  
We have lots of ways you and your student can get 
involved with the Partnership. 
  
We also have numerous volunteer and CAS 
opportunities, including the SCHS Music 
Department’s Marching FBA event on November 5 
and Holiday Gift Wrapping in December. 
 
For more information regarding Volunteer, CAS, and 
Fundraising opportunities, or a copy of our calendar, 
please contact any IB Partnership board member. 
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Be on the Lookout. . . 
  . . .It's Not SPAM! 
 
The SCHS IB Partnership has a new email address.  Important 
information should be appearing in your mailbox from SCHS IB 
Partnership.  The Partnership began sending e-mail from its new 
Gmail account in late September.  If you are not receiving our e-
mails, let us know.  Please e-mail your current contact 
information to SCHS.IBPartner@gmail.com to be added to our 
contacts list. 
 
Feel free to e-mail the Partnership at any time with your 
questions, comments, concerns, and ideas.  We will do our best 
to respond in a timely fashion. 
 

IB Partnership Board 

President 
  Kelly Shirley, 813-690-5392, kshirley451@aol.com 
 
VP, Membership and Committees 
  Bobbi Camp, 813-431-1494, bcamp@zuckerman.com 
 
VP, Fundraising and Events 
  Melissa Gonzales, 813-817-0830, agonzales73@gmail.com 
 
Secretary, Newsletter Editor 
  Miriam Leech, 813-684-5074, tomandmiriamfla@verizon.net 
 
Treasurer 
  Cindy Flowers, 813-526-1281, cflowers10@yahoo.com 
 
Historian 
  Debbie Olney, 813-928-5492, dolney1@verizon.net 
 
Junior Class Liaison 
  Arlene Vest, 813-453-3759, arlene41red@yahoo.com 
 
Sophomore Class Liaison 
  Liz Russo, 813-650-3530, russoe16@gmail.com 
 
Freshman Class Liaison 
  Teri Locke, 813-707-7522, teri.locke@sdhc.k12.fl.us 

mailto:SCHS.IBPartner@gmail.com
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Some of the most frequently asked questions by IB parents have to do with CAS hours.  Here is a quick primer from Mrs. 

Kelly Smith, IB Guidance Counselor: 

 Hours 
For 9th and 10th graders, the requirement is 50 total hours over the course of 2 years. The minimums are: 

 10 Creative 

 10 Action 

 25 Service 

 5 in any category                                          
 
For 11th and 12th graders, the requirement is 150 hours over the course of 18 months.  CAS must be completed by 
February of their 12th grade year.  The minimums are: 

 25 Creative 

 25 Action 

 75 Service 
 25 in any category 

 CAS Project 
 
What is the CAS project?  

 Must be 30 hours on ONE project 
 Must cover 2 CAS domains, one must be service (e.g., Creative + Service or Action + Service) 

 

 All activities must be pre-approved 

 All service hours must address a social issue (on the website AND all CAS forms) 

 How do I find activities? 

 Mrs. Smith’s website (http://strawberrycrestibguidance.webstarts.com) 

 The CAS Calendar 

 Flyers in homeroom 
 

 How are hours logged/tracked 

 Students turn in the forms to their homeroom teachers.  Every 9 weeks, Mrs. Smith checks folders and 
tallies all the hours to make sure students are on track.  Students can also ask their homeroom teacher to 
see their folder anytime. 

 

Spotlight on…CAS (Creative, Service, Action) 
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Student CAS Activities 

 

Creative activities are those in which the student plans or designs something and 
then carries it out with a tangible final product.  Examples include private art, 
dance,  or music lessons, or SCHS Band, Chorus, Orchestra, Drama, and 
Chargerettes.  It must involve creative thinking.  Passive activities such as visiting 
museums or attending performances are not applicable. 

 Pre-IB sophomore Jordan Smith volunteered at the Cards for Troops 
event, making blank holiday cards that will be sent to deployed 
soldiers, sailors, and Marines who can in turn send the cards home to 
loved ones. 

Action activities are those which promote physical fitness. Examples include dance class, organized sports, karate classes 
or organized fitness classes, etc.  Action hours may also be earned through activities which require physical effort. 
Examples include ANY sport at SCHS or any outside youth league, or volunteering at activities that don't address a social 
issue. 

 

Service activities must address a pre-
determined social issue.  Service club 
projects count, but club activities such as 
meetings, socials, recreational activities do  
not.  Fundraising for specific non-profit 
organizations or charities counts, e.g., a 
church youth club activity to raise money 
for the homeless counts; an activity to raise 
money for a field trip does not.  
Performances (e.g., musical, athletic, 
drama) are not services to the school;  they 
are creative or action activities. 

 Pre-IB and IB students worked at 
Medard Park cleaning up trash to 
beautify the popular recreation 
area. 

Want to know more?  Visit the SCHS website (http://strawberrycrest.mysdhc.org), click on International Baccalaureate, 

then click on Guidance.  Mrs. Smith’s website (http://strawberrycrestibguidance.webstarts.com) has the CAS Power Point 

(given to all freshmen); the CAS Project Power Point (given to all juniors); tips on how to write goals; tips on how to write 

reflections;  websites to help you find service activities;  a link to the CAS Calendar;  examples of CAS activities;  and Mrs. 

Smith’s CAS tracking.   



Congratulations IB Juniors and Parents! 

The Junior IB Pinning Ceremony was a great evening all 

around!   Parents, we should all be so proud of our students 

and their commitment to the IB Program.  Students, you 

should all be proud of yourselves and the great work that led 

you to this moment.  Student speakers, you did a wonderful 

job presenting the IB Learner Profile.   And all 117 of you 

looked fantastic and confident as you crossed the stage to 

receive your IB pin. You are the trailblazers at SCHS, and the 

underclassmen look up to you for your guidance and 

leadership. I hope that you were able to take something from 

our guest speaker, Mrs. Jacqueline Simms-Petredis, member of 

the first IB graduation class of King High School. She gave 

such great words of wisdom on how each of you can succeed 

in the future.  Special thanks to Michelle Meere for a 

wonderful reception that followed the ceremony and to all of 

the volunteers that helped make the evening enjoyable.  

Arlene Vest 
Junior Class Liaison 
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Serving Up Success!! 

This year’s annual Spaghetti Dinner, hosted by the IB Parent 
Partnership, was a big success!!  This yearly event is intended 
to foster fellowship amongst our residing members and 
freshman members of our IB family.   A fun time was had by 
all.  Along with the great dinner we had great IB swag 
available for purchase, a slideshow of current events, and an 
awesome dessert sale that allowed us to fundraise at the same 
time!!   Thank you to all the families that donated the treats for 
our sale!  We also have a special shout out to the volunteers 
who worked tirelessly to make this event a yummy delight.  
For those of you who couldn’t make it, we missed you and 
hope that next year you will come to enjoy our good food and 
your friends at the IB.  
 

Liz Russo 
Freshman Liaison and Spaghetti Dinner Coordinator  
 

 

Parent volunteers prepared over 200 salads to be 

served at the annual Spaghetti Dinner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The International Baccalaureate Pledge 

I pledge myself to uphold 
the high purposes of the 

International Baccalaureate Programme 
to which I have been selected. 

I pledge always to seek the light of truth, 
to hold scholarly habits, 

to engage in service, 
and to hold as fundamental, noble, and worthy 

an untarnished character. 
 

 

The SCHS IB Class of 2013 
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End-of-Grading-Period Wrap-Up From Your IB Teachers 

9th Grade 
 
In English, freshman students are studying To Kill a Mockingbird and  completing trifold brochures  and family trees  in 
connection with the storyline of the novel. We will study Great Expectations by Charles Dickens for the second grading 
period. The study will encompass orals, timed writings, and special projects which will bring the text to life for the 
students.  
 
In Math,  Algebra II students are working hard in Chapter 1 on graphing functions and learning about our new friend--the 
imaginary number.  Coming up... quadratics and properties of quadratics. 
 
Freshman Biology students are finishing the biochemistry unit.  Students completed a lab on the activity of an enzyme on 
hydrogen peroxide called catalase extracted from a potato.  We will be moving into the study of the cell after the 
biochemistry unit test on October 25. 
 
10th Grade 
 
Sophomore English students have a proposed trip to Eatonville, Florida, coming up in January--be on the lookout for details 
on this trip that accompanies our study of the Poisonwood Bible.  And congratulations to Natalie Stahr, who received the 
highest score on the Poisonwood Bible test! 
 
In Physics, we are planning a trip to Busch Gardens, as well as a celebration of “Physics Day” on December 2. 
 
Advanced Placement European History students will be tackling their first "DBQ" during the second grading period. 
 
In Math, trigonometry students are wrapping up Chapter 7, Introduction to Trigonometry, Co-functions, Law of Sines, 
Law of Cosines, and How to Find the Area of a Triangle Using Trigonometry. 
 
11th Grade 
 
In English, the juniors are learning the rudiments of the Individual Oral Presentation (IOP), which is one of the internal 
assessments requirements in English for the IB diploma.  We are working with the translated novels Woman at Point Zero  
(Egypt) by Nawal el Saadawi and The Hour of the Star (Brazil) by Clarice Lispector for the second nine weeks. We plan to 
begin the actual assessments during the week of December 5th and to finish before the winter holidays begin. The study of 
the written commentary is also included in our oral endeavors, as it is part of the final exam in May 2013. 
 
Junior Biology students are studying cytology, and are doing numerous labs involving cell structure and relating this 
structure to function. 
 
In Psychology, we are learning about the Biological Level of Analysis.  We have already studied the function of most brain 
structures and are delving into specific case studies involving behavior and the brain. 
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End-of-Grading-Period Wrap-Up From Your IB Teachers (Continued) 

11th Grade (cont.) 

In Spanish III IB, we are working hard on reading comprehension.   The students read a newspaper article in English and 
they worked in groups of four to create a poster in Spanish about "Unemployment, Education, and Economy" in the United 
States.  Also, they have read two articles on the topic of Puerto Rico's culture.   Students will imagine they traveled to 
Puerto Rico and are writing an informal document--a letter to a friend telling her/him of the experience of the trip. 
 
Two junior IB students, Sara Abdel Rahim and Rebecca Fate, are part of a group to talk about "Hispanics in the U.S."  The 
two ladies will present this topic for one week during the morning show.   This activity is being coordinated with Mrs. 
Santiago and her advanced Spanish students. 
 
In Theory of Knowledge (TOK), we just finished Unit 1, which covered knowledge issues.  Next, we will explore the four 

ways of knowing: language, perception, reason, and emotion. 

ITGS students are working extremely hard to wrap up Chapter 2--Computer Basics (Inside the Box). We are currently 
focusing on peripherals.  
 
In the IB Visual Arts classroom, students are beginning their second and third concentrated studio work in their chosen 
field of study.  Students have worked very hard over the past 2 months, spending everyday working in their daily art 
journals investigating and solving problems associated with their field of study.  Students are currently incorporating Value 
and Form into their second studio production, and will be investigating color theory in the upcoming weeks. 

 

 

Our Fundraising Efforts Allow Us To. . . 

 Offer student enrichment activities 
 
 Provide  teacher classroom supplies 

 
 Host  a teacher luncheon and give appreciation gifts for our 

teachers in December 
 
 Put on the Spring Picnic in March 

 
 Provide FCAT and semester exam snacks,  and most 

importantly. . . 
  
 Save  a minimum of $3,000 for each class every year that is put 

into an account set aside specifically for their IB graduation!   

 

We need your support! 

 

  

Mark your calendars for our December Holiday 

Gift Wrapping Fundraiser! 

http://www.easy-fundraising-ideas.com/

